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WEATHER FACTS.

10. Ohio:
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SOLUTION TO PENCIL PROBLEM

PENCILS. PRICE. MONEY.

3 4c each 12

15 c 7
2

20 pencils. 20 cts.

He paused and stood as
solemn as an undertaker.
He'd paid $5 too much for his
suit, 'cause they'd trust him.

How many more are in the
same boat, but not aware of
it?

Times are changed, prices
are changed and ways of deal-
ing are changed.

It's time to throw off that
binding coil of obligation, by
passing receipts, bidding
adieu to old fogy methods and
swimming with the tide of
economy into the harbor of
success, through the modern
channel,

C. O. D.
The When clothiers offer

great inducements to buyers
with ready cash, at all times,
but more particularly at this
time, for, in addition to the
advantages derived irom
manufacturing and retailing
direct, they are taking down
the prices on many lines that
have become short the full
complement of sizes, to insure
their going before stock tak-
ing overcoats.

A big line with but few
sizes short are going at Two
Dollars each.

Little chaps' overcoats a
shade short ofperfect and but
few left, One Dollar each.

Men's suits that used to be
ten dollars are down to five,
in order to get sold before in-

ventory. '

Scotch caps, if you come
quick, 25c. each.

All-wo- ol pants, a little off
color. One Dollar a pair. Ten
ounce underwear, 25c a gar-
ment.

$1.25 scarlet medicated un-

derwear, 80c a garment.
We are very anxious to

show little boys' suits. A
whole pile of them from
former $4, $3.75 and $3.50
lines now ready for delivery
at $3 a suit. They're odd,
you know.

Scarlet lambs-woo- l half
hose, 35c, are on the way.

II N BROTHERS

Springfield's Only One Price

Clothiers,
25 A5D 27 WEST MAIS ST.

HEADQUARTERS FOfT

four nn
CONFECTIONERS'

S "IT 3-.A-. IK, !

CLACE CHERRIES,

Fara Dates,

Persian Dates,

ENGLISH WALNUTS,

Princess Paper,
Shell Almonds,

TAWAGONA ALMONDS,

FINEST BJISM THE CITY.

Fromage DeRoquefort,

Fromage DeCamembert.

J. M. NIUFFER

ARCADE GROCER,

TiO. 13 EVT HIGH ST.

PAUL A. STALEY,

Attorney and Expert
nr

PATENT CASES,
S0MCIC0B QF PATEKTS.

BaUdls

AMID GREAT DISORDER.

Eobcrt Robertson Sworn in as Lieutenant

Governor of the State of
Indiana.

A TalrntrJ Swlndlrr SulcUlrn In Cincin-

nati A Cousin's (lift A Itoyisl

Tale J0I111 Koarh limit
--Xixi by Wlrr.

Br the Aitnelated Pre.
Inmanai-ou- s Jan. 10. The hallways

and corridors of the canitol were thronged

by an Immense crowd of this iiioni-Inf- f,

anxlou" to witnft the possible devel-

opments In the political struRRle now In pro

gress. Directly after prayer in the hou-- e

the door-keep- stepiwd to the front of the
speaker's chair and announced

the rresence of the senate, consisting
of nineteen republican members of that
body. Kellison (democrat) aroe and called,
"Mr. Speaker," but he iw not recognized.
The republican senators entered and
took seats. Mr. Kellison meanwhile
vainly claiming the speaker's attention.
Speaker Sayre immediately announced
that the bnMness of the convention was
to canvass the vote for lieutenant pvernor.
and Kelison again sought a hearing, but
was promptly told he was out of order.
Other democratic members also claimed the
speaker's attention, but ail were refused
recognition. Reading of the returns con-

sumed half an hour, and at the c!oe. while
the clerk was making his computations.
Jewett (dem.) addressed the speaker, but
wasjtold nothtng would be in order until
the canvass was completed. The result of
the vote was announced: Robertson. 232.- -
916; Nelson. 229.S93; Robertson's maoritv
being 8,323. Upon this Robertson was
sworn In by Judge alker, or tne superior
court. Said Speaker iajer: "I declare
Robert Robert-o- the lieutenant governor
of Indiana and he will address yon." Mr.
Robertson instantly advanced to the front
of the speaker's desk and, taking
the gavel, rapped for order,
and Mr. Gordon (democrat) raised his
hard and called, "Mr. Speaker," but no at-

tention was given him. Mr. Jew ett also
did the same. They managed to utter a
protest which was the signal for great dis.
order, during whichJRobertsniidelUered his
Inaugural.

A SWINDLER SUICIDES.

He Secures Morphine from n Socialist and
Take Too Much.

CracisxATl. Jan. 10. Prof. B. Schaaf,
who has been In Jail for days for swindling
book publishers in Bnton, Xew Tork,
Philadelphia and other cities, by represent-
ing himself as purchasing for students of
Wortberg seminary, was to have appeared
In the police court this morning.
He was found to be in a stupor.
and after being taken to the hospital
died. It was found that a socialist who
had been discharged from jail but a s

ago, had given Schaaf a quantity of
morphine, lor which bchaaf cave an order
to the socialist authorizing him to takecharge
of all effects he might leave. As none
of the publishers whom he had swindled
were here to prosecute. Schaaf could only
have been convicted of loitering If he had
gone to the trial. lie was about 23 years
old, of scholarly liearmg, and was evidently
well educated. He represented himself as
laving come but a few months ago fron
Berlin.

RELIEVED FROM SUFFERINC.

Death of John Konrh the Famous Ship
Itulltler.

New York, Jan. 10. John 1 loach, the
great r, died at s o'clock this
morning. Mr. Roach was in great pain all
day yesterday and to give him relief, large
doses of morphine were injected and he
was unconscious miot of the time. The
couple have four children: John B., the
eldest, lives at Chester, Pa.; (Jarret, who
lives on iifth avenue near highty-hft-h

street and has charge of the Morgan Iron
works; Stephen, who lives with his parents
and one daughter, Mrs. McPhersou, who re-

sides in Philadelphia.

AN INTERESTING TALE.

Tlri. Unites of a Siberian Kxlle An Heir
Apparent Exiled.

St. Louis, Jan. 10. A special from h

says that a man has been at the cap-

ital of the Cherokee nation for some time,
claiming that he is a brother of the Prin-

cess Dalgourki, wife of the late czar. He
says he was exiled to Siberia, escaped after
five years, spent nine years in China, then
in South America, and then here. He says
he is in correspondence with his sister, w ho
is in France in semi-exil- because her eld-
est son will soon be eligible for the throne.

THE SUN TALKS.

Idleness Likely to b Forced on 150,000
Coal Miner.

Kr.w York. Jan. 10. The .Sim this
morning says: "There are about 250.000
tons of coal now on the seaboard, a week's
supply. If the strikers are able to order
out the miners the operators must yield,
their contracts will pinch them and tliej
will be quiet Should the miners in the
Cumberland valley and Pemisjlvania coal
fields be called out, it would force idleness
upon upwards of 150,000.

AN IMMENSE FORTUNE.

Fire Million Dollars Left by a Cousin
to be Divided Among File flrother.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 10. A special

from Superior City says: Alex. Crawfon',
a n Duluth iron manufacture ,
has received notice that by the death of a
cousin named James Thompson, in Ballarat,
Australia, a fortune of oer 1,000.000 has
been left him and his four brothers, giving
them each nearly SSKW.OOO. Crawford has
not seen his cousin in forty years.

TERRIBLE FIRE IN SPAIN.

Several Person Burned to Death ami a
Library Destroyrd.

Madimii, Jan. 10. A lire occurred in the
Alcazar palace, occupied by the military
academy at Toledo yesterday. The library
was completely destroyed. It is reported
that several persons were burned to death.

Death of the Oldent Lawytrili the United
states

EniE, Pa., Jan. 10. Elijah Babbitt, t' e
oldest resident of Etie and probably the
oldest practicing lawjer in the I'nited
States, died here yetcrday. In his

He was born in Providence,
IL I., and admitted to the Pennsylvania bar
In 1824.

Kxplonlon of Dynamite.
PiHLADEi.riHA, Jan. 10. Last evening

a quantity of dynamite used for blasting,
stored in a frame shanty on a lot at Twenty-nint- h

and Stiles streets, exploded, instantly
killing Patrick Powers, the watchman,
whose body was badly mutilated.

Mandard Time Vetoed.
PiTTsuunn, Jan. 10. Major Wjman, of

Allegheny City, lias etoed the Eastern
standard time ordinance, and hereafter the
time in the city across the river will bo
twenty minutes slower than Pittsburg
time.

(lite Us n ICest.

Xew Youk, Jan. 10. The World this
morning calls on republicans to unite with
democrats and elect Roscoe Conkling Ini-te- d

Stales senator.

Valuable llorie Dead.
Chicago, Jan. 10. A special from Kal-

amazoo, Mich., says: Grand Sentinel, the
finest stallion In Michigan, died yesterday
from blood poisoning. His owners refused
WO.tXKJforhlia twice.

f ii n i'iT lilttyrliM iiiiriltijgWPirf

APPARATUS.

The Lrssnu Learned rrolil the Tlffln Dis-
aster.

WASiiisorox, Jan. 10. Since the recent

terrible disaster on the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad uear Tlilln, O., the subject of heat-

ing cars by some other method than that
now in vogue has been the topic of a great
deal of discussion. At the patent office,

where Inventors are wont to gather, this
subject has been one of exceedingly lively
iuterest, and during thepa-tthreeda- that
portion of the ofhec which has charged ap-

pliances for railway cars has beeen besieged
bv n throng eager to secure all tiie informa
tion possible on the subject of boating ap
paratus w men lias uiusiar oeen paienieo.
It is thought by the officials of the depart-
ment that within a month a Hood of appli-

cations will be filed for patents on devices
for heating trains by the exhaust steam
troni the engine, by electricity, and by
other methods less dangerous than stoves.
There have been a great many patents
granted for devices of this kind, but for
some reason they have not met the general
approval of the railway people, and the
right tiling for the titua has not yet been
perfected evidently. A gentleman who

purchasing agent for one of the largest
systems of railway in the country, who is in
Washington, said that the invntor who
perfects some system for car heating
which will do away witli the danger
of fire, is bound to make a fortune. This
gentleman believes that every trunk line
and nearly every other smaller road In the
country would rapidly adopt such a device
and would pay for It liberally, but he says
that everything that has yet been erfected
is either too complicated for u-- e or else en-

tirely inadequate for the purpose. A patent
attorney who handles a great many appli-
cations of mechanical appliances, says that
he has filed not less than three caveats this
week for Inventors who think they have
struck the right tiling. He estimates that
there will lie at least 100 claims for atcnt.s
in this direction filed before the close of the
currci-- month.

TEXAS WANTS MILITIA.

Point Taken From the Report or
Adjutant Genernl King.

St. Louis, Jan. 10. Adjutant General
King. of Texas, In his annual report to
Governor Ireland of that state, very strongly
urges the legislature to make liberal appro--'

priatlons and encourage the militia, that it
may be an efficient military force in case of
necessity. He says a forcn
Is imperative, because a deep-seate- d and
dangerous spirit of unrest pervades every
part of the laud, and in uiauy sections,
even our own, this discontent has taken the
form of open lawlessness, violence and
bloodshed, and has assumed proportions,
made claims and asseted doctrines
that threaten the very existence
of the statu of the Union. He adds: "Un-
der the mad and murderous teachings of
communists and socialists, these oath-boun- d

organizations have had many strikes, have
openly defied the law, have beaten and
abused, and sometimes killed people who
only desired to honestly earn a living; have
destroyed property and murdered those
whose duty it was to protect It: have vio-

lently interfered with the business of many
states and caused losses to many thousands
of people who were not responsible for any
of the alleged wrongs about which the se-

cret organisations were complaining.

STRONG OPPOSITION.

The Catholic Church Will 5Toi Stand Ilenry
George Warning to Knights of Labor.
Cincinnati, Jan. 10. The Hun pub

lishes a senational article today, bearing on
the prominence of Henry George in the la--1

'

bor world. Since Mr. George's candidacy
in New York, laboring men lue been pay-

ing considerable attention to his views, and
Henry George clubs, conqioseil of Knights
of Labor, have been organ
ized all over the country Y

member f the Henry George
efuh nf thl pUv In nn intprvlpuv tlfS'lsrixi
that the Catholic church Is bitterly opposed

'
to Henry George's land policy, and that it
will use all its efforts to crush the Knights
of Labor incase the latter organization ts

Mr. George. The article says that a
meeting of Catholic bishops was held in
Baltimore before the Richmond convention,
and that the Knights of Labor were given
to understand that they had best
Mr. Powderly.who the Sun says is devoted
to Ids religion.

ON VIRGINIA BEACH.

KreryManou the German Ship Elisabeth
buppoeed to be Lost.

N'oukolk, Va., Jan. 10. Later particu-
lars from the wreckof the German ship
Elizabeth, which went ashore Saturday on
Virginia beach, fourteen miles south of '

Cape Henry, tint the number of the crew at
twenty-tw- o instead of fifteen, not a man of
whom was saved. This fact is learned
from the two men of the g crew
wlio survive and w ho recovered conscious-- 1

ness yesterday. The bodies of the five
men of the crew and four of the
ship's crew, which were recovered, were in

and three more of the ship's
crew, without were picked
up lower down the coast yesterday. A
body which has been identified as that of
the captain is among those recovered. On
his person was a photograph marked Ca- -

tain F. Halberstadt, and letters addressed to
Henry Kaulkmatin and several bills from
Joseph Lamke & Co., Bremerhaven.

THEWORKOPA MOB.

They Conclude Wot to Lynch a Man With-
out Evidence.

Chicago, Jan. 10. A special to the
Times from Lincoln, N'eb., says: Last
night a mob from Stockville went to the
residence of Henry Pohre, a few miles In

the country, intending to lynch him. He
had made himself obnoxious as a witness
in what is known as a "contest" case. It
was also charged that he had attempted
rape uion a woman living near Ills farm.
The mob dragged Pohre from his residence
to the nearest tree. With a rope around
his neck and strong arms ready to swing
him up, Pohre continued to protest his in-

nocence of the alleged rape, A hasty con-
sultation was held and the mob. In the ab-

sence of positive evidence, decided not to
hang him. Pohre. after being horribly
maltreated, was left under a tree in a dying
condition. A doctor pronounces his re-

covery hopeless.

CONCRESS.

Second Session Forty-Nint- h Congress.

Washington, Jan. 10. Coxi.ki.
The senate was not In session.

In the house bills were reorted for the
construction of public buildings in Brook-

lyn, Houston, Texas, and Denver, and re-

ferred to the committee of tiie whole. The
senate bill was reported back reiealiiig the
tenure of office act In committee of the
whole a bill appropriating S5U0,0u0 for the
erection of a public building at Charleston,
S. C, and the sale of the present iiost-offic- e

building in that city, was taken up,
and on a motion to reduce the amount to
J200.000, the morning hour expired with-
out action. The bill for the consolidation
of the humans of the navy department was
debated without action. The rier and
harlxir bill was reported and lecoinmilted.
at 4rM p. in. the house adjourned.

A MISPLACED SWITCH.

Another Fatal Hallway Accident, Thl.
Time Near 1'lttslmrg.

Pirrsmito, Jan. 10. A coke train ran
into a shifting engine on the Fort Wayne
railroad, just outside of Allegheny City,
last night. Engineer Criddle and Fireman
Fletcher Ague, of this city, were both seri-
ously injured. Criddle will probably die.
The accident was caused by a misplaced
switch.

RAILROAD WAR.

The I. II. . W. KeMMs, to Aboil. Ii Tlrket
I'ouimlMlnni mid Creates n llrerze.

The I. B. & W. railroad has positively
refused to enter a pool with other roads and
aboIMi commissions on tickets sold over
that road. A circular of a confidential na-

ture has just been Issued by tile Indianap-
olis, Decatur and Springfield (111.) stating
that inasmuch as the I. II. & W. has re-

fused to abolish commissions, in justico to
themselves they will have to refuse to
abolish them rlso. This Is a direct war on
Commissioner Blanchard. Sometime ago
a circular was issued by Mr. Blanchard,
stating that he had taken a rote, by ballot.
of the roads In the territory west of tiie
trunk lines and east of the Chicago A St.
Louis, upon the abolition of commissions
from January 1, and that he felt assured
that all the lines would vote, in the af-

firmative, except one road of fifty miles,
which he did not think would materially af-

fect the situation. Eleven or dxte-- which
were doubtful, he did not Mink vuld be
essential to the success of the ut

Mr. Blanehard's theories, however, were
upset by the 1. B. & . which came out

" anil refused to abolish com-
missions on Its lines. Tills roadv tTxteiui-in- g

through Ohio, Indiana anil Illi.iois, a
distance of some. 400 miles. Is essential to
the success of the movement for the. aboli-
tion of commissions. Now, that this I, I),
.t S., a road which, however, is not of .mush
luKirtance, extending as it does a distance
of only 153 miles, but which is a siSrited
rival of the I. B. A W.. for a partjif Its
traffic, comes out In plain terms against
tiie alioiishuient of commissions simply be-

cause the I. U. & , has done the ta.'ue,
it will be hard to tell where the war may
end. Mr. Blanchard counted upon most of
the roads abolishing commissions, because
their competitors would do so, or because
the division of earnings would give them
ample protection. Things seem, however,
to wink the opposite, and it is a question
as to whether the mass meeting, suggested
by Mr. Blanchard, to be held some time this
month, to discuss the matter, will everfbe
held. I

What Mr. Blanehard's next move will be,
will lie awaited with Interest, as he was o
confident that this lmortant reform couM
be carried unanimously and placed in oper-
ation at least from February 1.

IN SLEEPr HOLLOW.

Opening of the January Term of the Corns
mou Plea Court Transcript From
Other Courts Very Little IIusiimm.
The January term of the court of com

mnn lilpfts at 10nV!iwL- - this mnnv2

ing. The grand jury box was promptly
filled, and Mr. Jules C. illiams, of

was chosen and sworn as foreman.
The clerk having put the jurors upon their
cat lis to discharge their duty to the state
with fidelity and secrecy, they werecJiarged
by the court and conducted to their room.

Together witli the transcripts from the
dockets of committing magistrates, al-

ready published in the REruw.ic,
the following were handed the
grand Jury for their consideration:

State of Ohio vs. David BuschnelL,
State of Ohio vs. James O'Xiel, from

Mayor Goodwin's court. f
State of Ohio vs. Edward McA lien, grand

larceny, from Mayor Goodwin's court.
State of Ohio vs. Mike Bray and James

llm i friiitt fiii'rv 47!.svj1 'l j ns.tmto ItUtitJt tiuiu .unjwi innamiii c U'UtU ;,
EXl'AIITK UUsIXESS. ,

The court made the followlng'tiicrles
upon the trial docket:

bpaffonl Hunt vs. Joseph Olinger. De--
fendwit winlrrf to plead in ten days.

The James llriseoll & Sons Co. vs. Mrs.
C. I.. Gram. Dr. J. D. Lisle made party
defendant, witli leave to plead in ten days.

Paxtou Bros. A Co. vs. Andrew J.
Plaintiff required to interrogato-

ries appended hi defendant's answer, in
twenty days.

L. 1 liyram vs. Ilrandoin Co., de
fendant required to answer in ten days,

At this point Judge White adjourned
irt inor.Ier to take the train for Troy to

charge the grand jury of Miami county,
Judge Wright of that place, by rea-o- n of
Indisposition, being unable to attend court.
Judge White said he would call the motion-dock-

tomorrow (Tuesday) morning.

Temperance Mretlngs.

At the Gosii temperance meeting yes
terday afternoon addresses were made by
Messrs. Ludlow, Coinpton, Fish, Thompson
and irjder. hleven worthy young men
signed the pledge. The meeting was not as
largely attended as usual, hut w as a very
good one. The Band of Hope meeting.
Just previous, was one of more than usual
interest, and largely attended. Augusta
Schtilterecitel"N'obodyknows but Mother."
and Alice Brick gave "The Star." a Christ- -
mas recitation, both of which were very ex
cently rendered. Mr. Slager gave a short
talk full of points likely to impress them-
selves on the little folks.

Special announcement was made of the
grand concert to bo given tomorrow night
by Profes.sor Keising and his famous Big
Six band. This will be one of the finest
musical entertainments of the season.
Holders of course tickets are of course ad-

mitted to this concert. Single tickets cost
2.' cents.

LAGONDA NOTES.

Items of interest roui stprlngtteld' LItely
LlttleSuburb.

Rev. T. F. Bushong occupied our pulpit
on Sabbath morning, preaching a very able,
interesting sermon, having lost none of his
old time tire and ability of ten years ago,
when he was our pastor.

At the Sabbath school the annual report
of the biographer was read for ISSti, show-
ing that there were twenty-thre- e new schol-
ars, forty-nin-e removals, and eight deaths
in the school, leaving a present enrollment
of 259. Nine of the scholars joined the
church during the year.

The regular monthly praise meeting was
held In the evening. Rev. Bushong con-
ducted the opening exercises, when, after a
song by the school, there was a recitation
by Annie Kelley, "German Watchman's
Song;" recitation Flossie Scott, "The Way
to be Happy;" recitation May Xelson,
"Angel's Footsteps;" song by the
school; recitation Ada Berry, "Good
News from Home;" recitation Gertrude
Munday, "The Teachers' Trouble and Com-
fort; recitation Addle Kershuer, "Little
Feet;" solo Cora Holden; song by the
school; recitation Fred Leedale, "Who is
to Blame:" recitation Bessie Berry,
"They Didn't Think:" recitation Mabel
Scott, "Unfinished Prayer;" song by the
school; recitation Maggie Derscli, "The
Iiessou;" recitation Belle Funk, "The
Burial of Moses;" solo. Lottie Zutavern;
dosing song by the school.

Mi Tuesday evening the third lecture of
the literary course will be by Prof. J. P.
Landis, of Dayton. Subject: "Five
Months Tour in Europe." It is highly
sjsiken of by those who have heard it. Tiie
admission is ten cents for adults: five cents
for children under 12 years of age.

Cardigan Hay in the Svtorm.
Ualtgnaiii's Messenrer, of Pans.

The towns and lllages on Cardigan Bay
hate suffered seterely from the late storm.
The sceneat Aberystwith is described as one
of remarkable grandeur. The sea came :.

over the beach, daslied furiously against tiie
walls in Victoria terrace, and sent the spray
flying right over the houses. The work of
destruction then began In earnest. Aber-gehl- ie

and Balmoral houses.which are semi-
detached and situated at the very end of
the parade, suffered the most Nearly all
the front window s were completely smashed,
the basement w indon s and doors were firm'
ly secured, and even barricaded, but the
sea dashed them all to matchwood. In
front of these houses w as an ornamental
solid brick wall two or three feet high. The
sea attacked the wall, demolishing It, and
then hurled the heavy stones through the
windows into the house.

AN EXCITING CHASE.

Attorney Joe Miller Distinguishes Him-

self This Morning by Capturing
a Bold Thief.

Hilrslin D'Artnlibl Steal a Mall Carrier'
Lap Kobe and Kefunes to Mow When

Miot at A Hut Tight Kndlng In
the Culprit's Arrest.

Hurslin D'Artobbl, the negro who lias
been in jail for some time serving a sen-

tence for larceny and who attempted to
commit suicide by hanging himself, was re-

leased on Saturday, and this morning again
made himself notorious. About 8 o'clock.
Thomas S. liaynor, who carries mail In the
west end and has for convenience, a horse
and cart, stopped his wagon In front of a
house on extreme west Main street and en-

tered to hiier some mail. While in the
house, a colored man stepped quickly to
the wagon, and seizing the

TWO LAP IIOBEs,
started out Main street with
them. He was seen by Mr. J. J.
Sillier, who, together with Mr.
Rayner, sprang into the mail cart and whip-

ping up tlio horse started after the thief.
Sreiug that the fellow was gaining at every
step on the horse. Lawyer Miller sprang
from the wagon and started after the man
on a dead run.

Seeing that he was being hotly pursued
the thief dropped the robes and ran like a
racer, but the attorney was hot on his trail.
Miller yelled at the fellow to halt, but as he
apparently had urgent business in the west
he did not obey the mandate. He, however,
turned half around and placing the thumb
of his left hand on the end of his nose
wiggled his fingers tauntingly at his pur
suer. 1 his "riled' Miller ami drawing his
revolver he tired at the thief. The latter
jumped up Into the air four or five fejet and
then redoubled his efforts to escape. Miller

CONTINUED TO (HOOT
at Intervals, anil every time the pistol
cracked the man would spring forward like
a spirited horse when struck with a whip.
l'assing tlirougn tiie bridge across Buck
creek the fellow turned to the right and ran
up the bottoms on the west side of the
stream. By this time the lawyer was gain-
ing rapidly and the negro saw that he would
lia e to resort to heroic means to escape.
He stopiied on the high bank of the creek
and for an instant survey isl the tifteen feet
of w ater between the bank and the Ice In
the stream. Ills hesitation was but momen-
tary, however, and gathering himself to-

gether he made a great leap and landed
sq'iarely on the ice. In a few
seconds he had reached the opposlt bank,
and at the same time Mr. Miller arrived at
the point where the fellow had made hLs

big jump. The thief ran up toward the St.
Jolin machine works while his pursuer was

PICKIXO HIS WAT
across the stream on the ice. By returning
to the easfen. side of the cieek. however,
the thief had placed hinise'f hi a box, for
other pursuers had gone i.ro.ind by the St.
John works to head him off.

Seeing that he was cornered, the man
showed tight, and when Miller reached the
scene he found the thief and Andy Jacobs
engaged In a red-h- fist tight The negro
was little, but plucky, and he was
planting soino very heavy blows on
his big antagonist Suddenly Jacobs

lgav, tlia fellow a. sharp tap between the
eyes, which staggered him and caused him
to swerve, and the next second Andy, fol-

lowing up his advantage, planted his left
just under the fellow's ear, putting into the
blow all the nerve, energy and force at his
command. The man

I.K.rEl INTO THE AIR
ami fell backwards like a log. He was then
easily s.vured. The patrol wagon was
summoned, and when the officers ar-

rived they at once recognized the prisoner
as D'Artohbi. He was bundled into the
patrol wagon without ceremony and taken
to jail. I.iwyer Mdler accompanying him
to see that he was safely locked up. On the
way to jail tiie prisoner declared that he
would again try to commit suicide, and
would certainly succeed this time. The
credit of his capture belongs to Lawyer
Miller, and lie has been much praised for
his nerve in pursuing the man.

REPENTED HIS RASHNESS.

A New Carllle Man Attempt to Commit
Suicide In a .enla Hotel.

As oue of the chambermaids of the Com-

mercial hotel, at Xenia.was passing through
the hallway on Ftiday, William Cory, a
fruit tree agent of New Carlisle, came to
the door and asked her to call one of the
clerks, as he had cut his arm. The blood
was flowing from a small wound in his left
wrist

A physician was summoned and the cut
was plastered together and the bleeding
stopped. The gentleman suffered no In-

convenience from tne loss of blood, and Is
getting along all right

For several days Cory had been drinking
iiig hard and it is not known wtiether he, in
his nervousness, cut himself accidentally or
whether lie did it intentionally. He was in
a state of excitement in the morning, as he
had been all week, and had spoken In an
abrupt and Incoherent sort of a way to sev-

eral gentlemen.
If he did mean to suicide it is hoped that

this will teach him a lesson, and it is also
hoped that it will teach him to let liqui.r
alone.

Funeral of 1. C. Phillips.
Peter C. Phillips, who departed this life

January 5, 1SS7, was a member of the
Bushuell Guards, Company A, Ninth bat
talion, and was a good soldier. He was a
member of the Fourth Zlon Baptist church.
He leaves a mother, two sisters and two
brothers to mourn their loss. The funeral
services were conducted Friday at 2 o'clock
p. m. by Rev. Win. W. Vlney, who offi
ciated at the request of the deceased. The
text was Psalms, 23. a part of the fourth
verse: "Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear
no evil, for Thou art witli me." The Bush-ne- ll

Guards stood in line in their uniforms
and army equipments In the midst of a
large audience. The preacher in brief
showed the early patriotic spirit that was in
the sweet singer of Israel in his youth, ami
his courage, humiliation, and confession to
God. He congratulated the Bushnell
Guards for their patriotism and appealed to
them all to implore God to give them the
spirit of humiliation. Brother Phillips was
born in Lexington, Ky., and was forty-tw- o

years, old.

Broke His Collar ISoue.
Tom. Stanton, the son of

John Stanton, a prominent mechanic of the
east end, was badly hurt Saturday evening,
while coasting on the ice near the I. B. Jt
W. round-hous- Ills sled ran into a stone
post and was broken, and young Stanton
was so badly cut that he fell Insensible,
bleeding profusel-- . He Is better today and
no serious effects are anticipated.

The Stationary Engineers.
The charter members of the prospective

local assembly of Stationary Engineers soon
to be organized here, met yesterday at tiie
Arcade and took further steps toward or- -

gunuiiiion. octciiu committees were
including one on hall. The lodge

will shortly be formally instituted, after
which there will be an election of perma-
nent officers.

Store Italians Coming.
A delegation of Italians is expected to

Mrive '" Springfield early this week, and
Signor Vincent Rigio, the harpist, and
other sons of Italia, are making preparations
for their reception. Some difficulty has
been experienced, tlio precise nature of
which is not known, by which the party is
detained at Castle Garden, in Xew i ork
city.

ITALIAN CUTTER CAPTURED.

Tony Taxllaferro, Who Murderously As-

saulted Tony Agostlno, Finally Kuu
Down.
During Saturday afternoon and night and

all day Sunday the police kept a bright
lookout for tiie little Italian, Tony Tagila-ferr-

who so murderously slashed a
Tony Agostlno, on Saturday

afternoon, but although they were more
than ordinarily diligent in their search,
their efforts were unrewarded. Not the
slightest trace of Tagllaterro could be found
and the belief that he had left the city
gained ground among the officers. As Offi-

cer Adam N'icklas and Ed Furnlss were go-

ing west on Main street last night about
10:30 o'clock they heard of a fellow who
was prowling about a stable back of Schaef-fcr'- s

grocery. They Investigated the mat
ter and while so doing Officer Nicklas
caught sight of a man lurking In a dark
corner as if trying to escape observation
Xicklas made a leap for hi in and when he
had dragged him out where he could get a
look at him. discovered that he had cap-
tured the Kalian. Tagliaferro. The little
chap presented a peculiar appearance. He
had been obliged to leave the house so
quickly after cutting Agostlno that he neg
lected to put Ills cap on and he had been
wandering about in the cold bareheaded.
Finally, however, he hail torn one leg from
a pair of old pantaloons and pulled tiie leg
over his head and ears. HLs appearance
was decidedly comical, to say the least
Almost as soon as he was placed under ar-

rest he importuned N'icklas to gie him
something to eat, as he said that he had
not had a bite of an thing since din-
ner on Saturday. He was conveyed
to jail and looked up on the charge of cut-
ting with intent to kill. His victim, Agos-
tlno, is doing as well as might be exjiecteil
after the horrible slashing he received. It
is believed in imlice circles that Agostino
will refuse to appear against Tagliaferro In
court and that If the latter is prosecuted his
fellow countrymen will go on the witness
stand and lie like pirates to save loin. It is
also believe that If Tagliaferro Is released
Agostino or some one of his friends will
"get even" by carving him. Italians have
much more faitli in the efficacy of the knife
In such cases than they have in the law.

It Is said by some of laiiliaferro s associ
ates that he Is crnzv Something Is evident-
ly the matter with him.

A BRAVEBOY.

Leonard f ilit Staves Ills Nephew from In
Jury, but His Own Leg is Broken.

On Saturday afternoon about 4 o'clock a
serious accident occurred near the Lime-
stone street bridge, Leonard Wild, a brother-in-

-law of Mr. E. M. Campbell, breaking
his right leg while coasting. Young Wild
and his little nephew, Mr. Campbell's son.
wero coasting the hill on the east side of '

the street Wild was sitting on the front
of the sled and his nephew behind. Just
before the bridge was reached a sharp turn
had to bs made, and the sled was going so
rapidly that when Wild attempted to guide
It around the turn he found that he had
lost all control of It In an In-

stant it flashed through his mind
that the sled would strike a tree that was
directly In their path. He realized that he
might ave himself from the shock by roll-
ing off the sled, but he feared that If he
tried to save himself his litttle nephew
would be hurt All this passed like a flash
through his mind and his resolve was In-

stantly taken. Bracing himself firmly he
shoved his feet forward to receive the shoct
from the tree, knowing that his nephew be-
hind him would be safe.

The shock came, and a severe one it was,
and the sled and the two boys were thrown
into a confused heap. The little nephew
jumped up laughing and unhurt, but when
young Wild attempted to arise to his feet
he discovered that his right leg was useless,
while sharp pains shot through It causing
him almost to faint He was carried to his
home, and Dr. Rodgers was Immediately
summoned. On examination it was discov-
ered that the lad's right leg was broken
about half way between the knee and ankle.
Tim Injured ihnb was set and the brave
boy is now doing as well as could be ex-
pected.

N EW DEBATING SOCIETY.

.Steps to be Taken This Evening Toward Its
Organization.

A meeting will be held at Black's opera
house tonight for the purpose of organizing
a debating society for the improvement of
the forensic abilities of its members. The
movers in the scheme include a number of
young lawyers and other n young
men of a literary and oratorical turn of
mind, including Frank Rlght-mye- r,

Al. Kunkle. Esq , E. C. Dinwiddle,
W. C. Dinwiddle. 'Squire Breckenridge.
W. 11. Griffith. I. F. McDonald, Constable
A. J. Vanderburg. J. I. Plummer. Esq.,
Thomas Offiitt A. II. Rowland, A. H. Al-

exander and others.
Election of officers and general organiza-

tion will be effected tonight including the
adoption of a constitution and s, and
the selection of a name. After the organi-
zation, the following question will be gen-
erally discussed:

Resolved. That the present jury' system
should be disciis-e-

The club will probably hold regular pub-
lic meetings at least once a month, at Tem-
perance hall.

HOS CHOLERA.

Clinuipalgu County Farmers SulTerlnc
Heavy Losses by the DWease.

Hog cholera is prevailing to a great ex-

tent in ome portions of Champaign county.
Hogs are dying In large numbers, and a
great loss financially is being sustained. A
ge t'eman from the neighborhood of Mt Ta-

bor was in Friday and reports heavy losses.
Mr. Cookston has lost twenty-fiv- e head, val-

ued at S250; Chas. Scott thirty head, valued
at 5300; Wm. Kauffinan. seventy-seve- n

head, valued at S500: J. D. Hunt sixty head
of shoats. valued at SI SO. This makes a total
of 31,2S0 loss sustained iti that neighbor-
hood by the disease. Still a number of
others are losers to a small amount The
disease prevails to some extent on Pretty
Prairie, and W. J. W. Rawiings is a loser
to a large amount

There seems to be no remedy for the dis-
ease, and all efforts so far to check the rav-ag- er

have proved fatal. The government
has a standing offer of 510.000 for any per-
son that will find a remedy that will stop
the fatal disease among swine in this coun-
try. I'rbana Citizen,

School Children's Matinee.
A matinee performance will be given at

Black's opera house tomorrow (Tuesday)
afternoon, commencing at 4 o'clock, of
Major Chester's celebrated war views. Il-

lustrated by a lecture by Col. J. U. Graver.
The matinee will be for the benefit of the
schoolchildren, all of whom who wish to
attend will be excused by their teachers in
time to reach the opera house at 4 o'clock.
Admission will be ten cents, and the pro-
ceeds as in the evening performances, will
go to the G. A. R.

(i. A. It Kntertainnieut at Itlack's Opera
House Tonight and Tomorrow Night.
Tonight and tomorrow night Major Ches-

ter's war iews will tie given at Black's oi-e-

house for the benefit of Mitchell post
So. 45, (i. A. R. The views are unusually
tine and will be of Interestto everyone, and
especially to those interested in war scenes.
The friends of the post are requested to be
present and bring their families. Admis-
sion only '25 cents. No extra charge for re-

served seats.

Left a Lefracy,

It is reported that a coal-heav- named
Ernest Chandler, employed by one of the
local dpalers In Springfield, has been left a
fortune of SI 0,000 by a relative In England.
Chandler has gone on east to look the mat
ter up. and w hat it all amounts to cannot

I be told until his return.

LAST SAD RITES.

Funeral of C)ru T. Ward Sunday Vttr
noon Exquisite Floral Offerings.

The funeral of Cyrus T. Want the lab
well known grocer and a leading citizen '

this city, whose death occurred last Wed-

nesday, took place Sunday afternoon from
his late residence, on west High street It
was the occasion for the outpouring of a

large number of the friends of the ileceasts'
and his family. The funeral was uude
the conduct of Palestine coinmandery. No.
33, Knights Templar, of which deceased
was a member. The floral offerings wen
exquisitely beautiful. The coinmandery ten
dered a large cross of deep crimson humor
telles. There was also adesign representing .

stubble-fiel- d conijiosed of Marechal Sell
rose-bu- and other flowers, and a largi
sheaf of wheat, indicative of the finishei
harvest or the soul from the stubble of tin
body. This lovely design was contribute!,
by about a dozen of Mr. Ward's most Inti-

mate gentleman associates, including Mr
Charles G. Rowley. Mr. Harry Keyseram'
others. Besides these, there w ere a largi
floral pillow, composed of roses, tuberose.
and hyacinths and several beautiful basket'
of flowers from friends.

Dr. Falconer conducted the funeral serv
Ices, which were most Impressive, and. a
stated, were under the auspices of tin
Commandery, about thirty members oi
which were present under com
maud of Captain General S. J. l.af
ferty. Clark and Anthony lodges wen
also largely represented. At the conclu-
sion of the services the body was followed
to the grave by a long line of carriages. Thi

were Messrs. George Marks.
II. C. Keyser. Judge Charles A. White.
Charles Perkins, John Carey and Olii
Rouse. The body was temporarily placed
in the vault "Machpelah." at the door or
which th Knights Templar held services
according to their solemn burial ritual.

A GYPSY DEATH.

A Weird Komany lerrLatmy a Described
by a Writer.

A dispatch was received Saturday from
Mart Jeffrys, a prominent gyiwy of tins
vicinity, dated Jackson, Mississippi, stating
that his (Jeffrys's) wife gave birth to twins
during a snowstorm the uisht of January
0; (hat one of the babies died that night
and that the mother, although attended b

the best medical aid the city had. died nexl
day, aged about forty-fiv- e years. Tne tel-

egram also gives the Information that tin
kaby bail been shipped and will probably ar-

rive In DaytonJIonday. and Jeffrys requ-s- ts

Mr. McGowen to place It where It will h.
cared tor until the g) psv band returns in
the spring.

The gypsies have been in the south sine,
last fall, and for tho past two weeks ha
been In camp in Peart River Swamp, ner
Jackson, and were there in the snow stoi...
of lat Thursday, and it was in one of the
tents there that Mrs. Jeffrys died. A pre
dispatch says that "Since the death a qiieei
and weird ceremony peculiar to these wan-
dering people has been goin on in the ten'
where the body of the dead queen

The grief of her hu.kiii.t. as wel
as that of the otlier gypsies seems to ha.',
been of a most intense niture. .nut w

manifested In ways both n v and novel t
people not acquainted win the methods
gypsies. The finest ca-k- to be had w .

purchased, and the remains, accompamei
by a delegation of the gvp-- v party, wer
carried by an v.oress train to Dayton. O.
where, it Is ga.,1 repos!Th'-she.o- f ajl th
Released American Gypsy Queens."

CAUCHT DEAD TO RIGHTS.

Mame '.Ibln's I'laci William
Montroso Vainly Tries to Escape.

Recently the members of the deml mondi
in the southeastern part of the city have
been making themselves specially obnox-

ious to .their respectable neighbors. The
house kept by Mamie Albin, on short Win-

ter street has been repeatedly complained
of, so last night about 10 o'clock Chief
Mills and Officers Fumiss, Nicklas, Mast
and Marshall raided the place and made a
big haul. The Inmates of the house were
have a high Jinks time when the descent
on them was made by the officers, and they
were caught dead to rights, so to speak.

When the officers entered the house one
fellow rushed up stairs anil, taking refuge
in a corridor, closed the door, hoping to es-
cape. He was spotted, however, by Officer
Mast, who followed him up sttirs.
and endeavored to force open the door, but
was unsuccessful. He then procured a
hatchet and forced the door, catching the
fellow as neatly as If he had been in a trap.
The man proved to be the notorious Will-
iam Montrose, who has been before the
mayor no end of times and who, being a
married man, was especially desirous of
escaping. He had the liardened cheek to
give the name of William Lamont but the
officers refused to register the fictitious
name.

Maine Albin was charged with keeping a
house of and also with being
drunk and disorderly, while Tom Dillon,
Sam Rain. Tom Crowen, Mary Clark, Liz-

zie Bowman and William Montrose were
charged with loitering about such a house.

AMUSEMENTS.

Lights o Loudon ut the t;rand Wdned:i
and Thursday.

Grasd. At the Grand opera house or
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, the
great masterpiece of s "Light."
o' London." will be presented with the
finest lot of scenery ever produced on tiie
American stage. Several new stage setting- -
have been added since their last appearance
in the city and the performance is sid to be
better than ever. In the company, under
the management of Mr. Litt aresoerai
artists who were In the original Loudon
cast while others were among the earliest
interpreters of the characters la this coun-
try. The story of the play Is a pretty one.
but needs no rehearsing at this time. Suffice
It to say tnat the drama will cm superbly
mounted and excellently acted, and will
prove. It Is certain, a dramatic treat.

Nypano Changes,

In the change in the time table for the
Xypano, which took effect yesterday, train
No. 1, the Xew York express, which ar-
rived here at 10:35 a. m., was taken off

from Xew York to Marion, and will be run
from Marlon to Dayton as an accommoda-
tion. The train which left here for the
east at 10:12 a. ra., will be taken off. The
reason given for the discontinuance of thee
trains Is to secure more motive power for
the movement of freight It is stated that
there is a blockade of freight on some di-

visions of the road owing to a lack of loco-
motives. The changes are temporary. As
soon as the company can get additional en-
gines, which have already been contracted
for, the trains taken off will be restoretL

Funeral ot Mrs. Klisabetlt vt ebb.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth

Webb took place at 'i o'clock Sunday after-
noon, from the residence of Mr. and Mrs,
Marshfield Steele, west Main street and was
attended by a large concourse of friends, in
which many of the old and prominent fami-
lies of the city were represented Rev.
John T. Rose, of Christ church ( Episcopal!,
preached the funeral discourse, which was
solemn and beautiful. The remains of the
honored dead wero deposited in Ferncliff
cemetery.

An Announcement.
Mr. John Dodds is the genial and popular

ticket agent of the Pan Handle road at
Yellow Springs, and a brother of Mr. Sam
Dodds, agent for the same road at this
point Next Wednesday at 1 o'clock p. in.
Mr. Dodds and Mrs. Alice Robinson, of
Yellow Springs, are to be married. The
contracting parties are both n In
Springfield, and the Republic takes this
opportunity to wish them a long, happy
and prosperous life.

CLEIIIIEE SALE

BARGAINS.
Prior to our inventory- - we are offering

special Bargains at great reductions from
former prices in

MusIlns and Sheetings,
3lankets and Bed Comforts,

Cloaks and Wraps,
Dwisss c;oors.

In every department will be found Bar-
gains worthy your attention.

MURPHY&BRO.
4S ASD 50 LIMESTONE ST.

N. B. Special line of alI-w- ol

Dres Goods, marked down to 45c per yard.

i" mcuhej. "Alir.

CASH AND ONE PRICE

I buljyj
HOUSE,

'SI and 3(! Sauth Limestone St.

We do not need to tell expe-

rienced housekeepers that the
sure road to the domestic

felicity is by the dining room

route; they have long ago

learned the sure road to th3

masculine heart.
But tempting viands alona

do not make a feast. Clean-

ness and order must prevail
to make the repast thorough-

ly enjoyable.

i.We can help the women of
Springfield in that "particular

by gSvilig t'hem ah elegant'
assortment of

TABLE LINENS

NAPKINS,
Caning Cloths, D'Oyleys, Elc.

AT YERr LOW FIGURES.

Half-Bleach- ed Table Linen at
25, 30, 37, 42, 45,50, 6E.

75, 85, 95c and $1 per yan;.

Bleached Table Linen at 47.

50, 65, 70, 75. 90o. $:

$1.25 and $1.65 per yard.

Half-Bleach- Napkins at SO:.

$1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, :i.3
and $2.25 per dozen.

Bleached. Napkins at 80c,
95c, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50,

$1.65, $1.75, $2.00,:$2.25,
$2.50, $2.75, $3, $3.50,
$4 and $4.25 per dozen.

All other kinds of Naperyjat
very Low Prices in great
variety.

Respectfully Yours,

Jno. McLaren & Bro.

IPLE Stir
Oaaranteed Strlctlj Pare.

Penna. Buckwheat Flour, Pure
; tg if and Fresh.

Teas-O- ur Tonn? Hjson, un Pow-
der, Oolong and Japin Teas cm not ba
excelled by any in ths city.

Trraponndofoarfresb. mixed Cof-
fee, a m'xlare orXaracubo, Jara and
Rio.

Fine Oliresanil OHre Oil: Pioneer
Brand Ojsters a Specialty ; Fresh FUn,
Poultry, (rame, etc.

S. J. STRALEY & CO.
18 EAST IIIG1I STKEET,

Free IellTj. THrphonr 1

Dr. Frank C. Runyan,

DENTIST.
WRoomjIn Buckingham'! BulMimt.orer-- e--MurjinTi BrosStore-- eca:lalatteatlonKlTen to the preferring ftns,tttr tpth

dh. j.t. Mclaughlin,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

REMOVED TO
10G West Main St. Telephone j 3,
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